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Overview and Benefits  
What is Breakfast in the Classroom? 

What are the benefits of Breakfast in the Classroom? 

Breakfast is a key to starting off the school day with success. Students who eat breakfast 
perform better academically, exhibit better behavior, and enjoy an overall healthier day of 
eating. But, teachers report that students regularly arrive to class hungry, without having 
eaten breakfast. Students may skip breakfast for a multitude of reasons such as; 

-Not having enough time or resources to eat breakfast at home. 

-A long commute to school leaving no time to eat.  

-Less hunger first thing in the morning when there is an opportunity to eat.  

-Not arriving to school early enough to eat breakfast.  

-Choosing to play in the morning instead of eating breakfast in the cafeteria.   

Providing Breakfast in the Classroom is one of the most effective ways of administering 
the School Breakfast Program and reducing these barriers to breakfast consumption.  

 

How Does Breakfast in the Classroom Work?  

Breakfast is provided to students by cafeteria staff either by pick-up or delivery. Meals are 
consumed in the first 10-15 minutes of the classroom day. Time spent eating breakfast can 
be used taking attendance, lunch counts, going over homework, etc. (This time is 
allowable instruction time). Students clean up their breakfast and supplies are taken back 
to the kitchen.  

 

Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) is a method of administering the School 
Breakfast Program. It eliminates the need for students to show up before 

school in order to receive a school breakfast. BIC de-stigmatizes school 
breakfast as it becomes a part of the school morning routine in which all 

students partake in. 
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Overview of Responsibilities   
 

 

 

Additional Responsibilities: 

School Secretaries:  

• Keep kitchen lead in the loop of changing students/new students when possible, 
prompting kitchen staff to print a new report that reflects the most accurate 
information.  

Nutrition Services Office: 

• Provide training to classroom staff yearly and as needed for meal counting 
procedures.  

• Provide training to kitchen staff yearly and as needed.  
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•Prepare Menus 
•Plan number of 

meals to be served 
daily 

•Prep classroom 
bags with all menu 
items 

•Add classroom 
count sheet to 
every bag

•Deliver bags to 
central location 
for
classroom pickup

•Collect bags after 
breakfast 

•Enter classroom 
counts into
point of sale 
computer

•Ensure allergy 
meals are served 
to the correct 
students. 

Cu
st

od
ia

l •Provide adequte 
garbage cans in 
hallways for 
classroom eating

•Provide clean up 
services as 
necessary for spills

Tr
an
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or

ta
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n •Ensure student 
arrival time aligns
with BIC schedule 

Ce
rt
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St
af

f •Pickup breakfast 
bags from a 
central location or 
assign student 
helper to pickup

•Ensure all students 
take a 
reimbursable meal

•Return the roster 
to the bag and 
return bag to 
central location, or 
student helper.

•Ensure leftovers 
are left in the 
breakfast bags, 
and not kept in 
the classroom

•Ensure the 
provided non-
discrimination 
poster is hung.
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Logistics Overview 
School Staff: Please print this logistics sheet and fill in the school specific time blanks to 
include in your sub plans. 

 

Step 1
• Meal bags are prepared by kitchen staff. Meal bags are packed with enough meal items 

for all students to eat.
• Classroom rosters are placed in each meal bag according to teacher. 

Step 2
• Kitchen staff load up meal bags to deliver to the central location by [__________]. Meal 

bags may be placed on shelving or carts labeled by teacher name and/or classroom 
number. 

Step 3
• Meal bags are picked up by classroom teacher or classroom student helper between

[__________ and____________]  -this is a school specific time. 

Step 4
• Classroom teacher opens each meal bag for students, and retreives roster. Classroom 

teacher monitors students taking a reimbursable breakfast and checks of those who 
don't  /  do   take a meal (circle one) on the roster with a dry erase marker. 

Step 5
• Classroom eats breakfast meal between [_____________ and_______________]  

This is a school specific time. Students MUST take at least 3 items, one MUST be fruit. 

Step 6
• Once students are done with their meal, trash is thrown away and tables are wiped 

down by students. 

Step 7
• Classroom teacher or classroom helper returns meal bags with any unused meal items

and the meal count roster to the central location no later than [_______________]

Step 8
• Meal bags are unassembled by kitchen staff and meal count sheet is collected. Meal 

counts are transfered to the electronic Point of Sale. Classroom counts are cross checked 
by meal items reimaining in bags.  Rosters are stored and new ones are printed. 
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Barcode Roster Sheets 

 
Kitchen staff: 

The kitchen staff are responsible for printing the Barcode Roster Sheets daily.  

The Barcode Roster Report is located in Skyward under Food Service -> Reports->Print 
Customer Bar Codes. There should be a custom report for the individual school to select. 
Once the report is found, click “run”. Identify the page number(s) you are needing to print. 
Click “print” and in the “select pages” field, type the page number(s) you need printed.  

Kitchen staff will place printed rosters in each classroom bag according to classroom 
teacher/number.  

Once kitchen staff collect the breakfast bags and the point of sale roster they are to enter 
these meals into Skyward POS as directed by the cashiering manual. Kitchen staff are to 
ensure that rosters are stored for record retention monthly and yearly.  

 

 

Classroom staff:  

Classroom staff are to remove the barcode roster sheet from the breakfast bag daily and 
cross out students who did not take a reimbursable meal OR students who did take a meal 
(this is decided at the school level. Please check to see what your school is doing. All 
staff in a school must follow the same procedure).  

Once classroom staff have verified students who have/haven’t taken a meal they are to 
place the roster back in the breakfast bag and follow procedures to return the bags.  

If there are students present not on the report classroom staff may write a note to the 
kitchen staff. Please include the students first and last name. Kitchen staff will print an 
updated report printed for the next day.  
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Barcode Roster Sheets Example 
School Staff: Please print this example sheet and include the school specific procedures to 

include in your sub plans. 
 

 
 

 

Classroom staff will mark off students who DO NOT TAKE A REIMBURSABLE MEAL or 
DO TAKE A REIMBURSABLE MEAL (this is a school-wide decision on which to mark, 
but ALL teachers need to choose the SAME procedure) as per the image above. Kitchen 
staff will not add these meals into the electronic Point of Sale.  

Please do not… 

-Circle students 

-Write on student’s barcode with taken/not taken  

-Allow students to circle their own names (this is often messy and hard to identify) 

If a student wants just a milk: Please write “Milk only” under their name. Students will be 
charged $0.50 for milk.  

Kitchen staff will retain BIC sheets for our records, and print new copies for the next day.  
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All about Reimbursable Meals 
Kelso School District operates Offer vs. Serve at Breakfast. This ensures that students are 

allowed to decline certain portions of a meal, resulting in less food waste.  
 

Individual meal items will be placed in breakfast bags with enough for 1 item per student 
OR enough for each student based on historical intake data. Slowly, kitchen staff will see a 

pattern of meals and begin to send less items according to the historical pattern. 
Nonetheless, all students should have the opportunity to take all items. If the classroom 

runs out they should contact the kitchen ASAP for additional items.  
 

“Take 3!” 
Is the reimbursable breakfast motto.  

 

What happens if a student won’t take the required items? 
If a student won’t take the required items the school district cannot claim that meal for 
reimbursement from USDA. The classroom staff should mark that this student did not take 
a breakfast as it is illegal to claim a meal that wasn’t properly taken.  

How do we enforce “Take 3!”?  
Classroom staff are the sole individuals responsible for enforcing Take 3. By checking (or 
not checking) that a student has taken a breakfast you are certifying that that student 
received a reimbursable meal. It is important to take meal counts real time, as students 
collect their meal, so you are able to observe that a reimbursable meal is taken. This can 
be done through positive reinforcement and encouragement. If students repeatedly refuse 
to take a reimbursable meal the items will need to be charged to the students account at 
the a la cart rate so the school district may recoup the cost of the items. Teachers should 
note on their count sheet if this is the case.  

 

Offer vs. Serve at Breakfast defines a reimbursable meal as: 

An offering of at least 4 different items for selection. 

Students must select at least 3 items, and 1 item must be a fruit.  
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Method of Delivery 
 

At all Sites: 

Breakfast in the classroom totes will be delivered to a communal area at each site for ease 
of delivery. Classroom staff may pick up the bag on their way to their room, or elect to 
send a student to collect. Bags are to be returned to the same location.  

 

Barnes:  
Breakfast bags will be lined up in the main two hallways for teacher/student helper 
collection. Bags are placed on individual hand carts.   

Carroll’s:  
Breakfast bags will be hand delivered and picked up to each classroom.  

Lexington:  
There will be 1 breakfast cart per level of the building. Carts will be brought up the 
elevator and placed in the landing area of each floor. Carts will be labeled with classroom 
numbers as well as bags labeled with classroom numbers. Older students should be able 
to easily collect bags on the lower cart levels.  

Rose Valley:  
Bags will be hand delivered and picked up to each classroom.  

Wallace:  
There will be 1 breakfast cart per level of the building. Carts will be brought up the 
elevator and placed in the landing area of each floor. Carts will be labeled with classroom 
numbers as well as bags labeled with classroom numbers. Older students should be able 
to easily collect bags on the lower cart levels.  

 

 

PICKUP WINDOW:  
RETURN WINDOW:  

 
(This is school specific. Please fill in with your schools times) 
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Leftover Items/Waste 
 

Meal time Regulations: 

By allowing students to self-select options, and decline others, waste is greatly reduced. 
But, there will always be situations when a student takes an item that they do not end up 
eating. Once a meal has been collected or given to a child, it is no longer Nutrition Services 
property. Thus, we cannot dictate what is allowable for uneaten items.  

 

Suggestions: 
1. Teachers may collect unopened and uneaten items which are individually packaged to 
keep in their classroom as a snack. The teacher would be responsible for watching their 
expiration dates, ensuring they are stored properly, and managing students who may have 
allergies.  

 

2. Teachers may encourage students who have shelf-stable items left over, such as whole 
fruit, breakfast bars, or dried fruits, to place in their backpack to take home or save for 
later. This allows the item to not be thrown away but removes the responsibility away 
from the teacher.  

 

3. Teachers may collect unopened and uneaten items which are individually packaged to 
hand out to other students who may want them right then during breakfast, but not hold 
anything over from day to day.   

 

 

Note: Once an item has been taken by a student as a part of their breakfast it cannot 
be placed back in the breakfast bags.  

 

Nutrition services will be working diligently to save any leftover items that were not touched 
and are returned in the bags in accordance to Health Department Codes. 
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Clean up and Custodial 

 
At all Sites: 

Each site will operate clean up differently. Garbage’s will be provided by your custodian 
either inside your classroom or in your classroom hallway/pod. 

 

If a spill occurs, please contact your custodian directly for assistance.   
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Allergies and Special Diets 
 

 
 

Special Diet breakfasts will be placed in the classroom meal bag in a 
separate paper bag with the students name on it.   

 
**Nutrition Services may only accommodate students who have the correct paperwork on file. If you 

know/hear of an allergy that has not been accounted for please email the kitchen lead promptly so it may 
be investigated. Please note the turnaround time to make an accommodation may be up to 1 week** 

Families submit a Special Dietary Needs Request 
form to the school or Nutrition Services for a food 
allergy or intolerance.  

Once the SDNR form makes it to the Nutrition 
Services Office, it is checked for completion. If form is 
completed a pop-up will be added to the students 
meal account to alert the cashiers of an allergy. 

Upon recieving the form, The Nutrition Services 
Supervior will create a special diet menu if needed, or 
create a list of substitituions that are approporate. 
Estimated turn around time may depend on special 
food items needing to be ordered. 

The form will be retained in the Nutrition Services 
office for records. The Nutrition Services 
Supervisor will add the student to the kitchens 
allergy roster. 

Lastly, the Nutrition Services Supervisor will gather 
the menu, substitituions, and new allergy roster and 
send to the kitchen lead via paper and email. The 
kitchen lead is ready to make the alterations the next 
day. 
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Feedback and Program Maintenance 
 

Your feedback is important! 

 

 
 

Google Surveys will be sent out to classroom staff 3 times during the school year. Please 
save thoughts/feedback for these surveys so Nutrition Services has a chance to gather 
feedback in a structured and cohesive way.  

 

If something URGENT needs to be addressed: Please contact your school secretary or 
principal who may escalate the issue to Nutrition Services or to the Kitchen Lead.  

 

Localized requests such as needing more meals in your classroom next week, requesting a 
new roster cover, accommodation for a special occasion etc., may and is encouraged to be 
emailed to your kitchen lead directly.   

 

 

Survey 1

• Sent out in the 
month of October

• Initial thoughts 
and reactions to 
BIC

• Open feedback 
section

Survey 2

• Sent out in the 
Month of March

• More detailed 
feedback of 
program logistics, 
menu, etc. 

• Open feedback 
section 

Survey 3

• Sent out in June
• Summary of the 

year feedback
• Asks suggestions 

for improvement 
for the next year
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Contacts and References 

 
Barnes Kitchen Lead: Olga Vasilichenko  
olga.vasilichenko@kelsosd.org  
Extension 1504 

 

Carroll’s Kitchen Lead: Heather Beck 
heather.beck@kelsosd.org 
Extension 1367 

 

Lexington Production Assist (BIC Program): Crisauna Salzer 
Crisauna.salzer@kelsosd.org 
Extension 1454 

 

Rose Valley Kitchen Lead: Heather Hause 
gayle.cook@kelsosd.org 
Extension 1406 

 

Wallace Kitchen Lead: Lea Rehak 
tatyana.ivankin@kelsosd.org 
Extension 1658 

 

Research and References: 
https://breakfastintheclassroom.org/ 

http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/infographics-
and-charts/ 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/news/news.aspx?id=16759 

http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/breakfast-in-
the-classroom/  

mailto:olga.vasilichenko@kelsosd.org
mailto:heather.beck@kelsosd.org
mailto:Crisauna.salzer@kelsosd.org
mailto:gayle.cook@kelsosd.org
mailto:tatyana.ivankin@kelsosd.org
https://breakfastintheclassroom.org/
http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/infographics-and-charts/
http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/infographics-and-charts/
http://www.doe.mass.edu/news/news.aspx?id=16759
http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/breakfast-in-the-classroom/
http://frac.org/federal-foodnutrition-programs/school-breakfast-program/breakfast-in-the-classroom/

